
YANGZHOU, China: The body of former Chinese
leader Jiang Zemin arrived in Beijing Thursday ahead of
a public memorial service, Chinese state media said, as
hundreds of people gathered in his hometown to pay
their respects. A special flight carrying Jiang’s remains
from Shanghai, where he died on Wednesday of
leukaemia and multiple organ failure, was met at the air-
port by President Xi Jinping, state media said.

State broadcaster CCTV announced that a public
memorial service would be held on Tuesday morning in
Beijing’s Great Hall of the People. “The memorial confer-
ence will be broadcast live, and all regions and depart-
ments must organise the majority of party members,
cadres, and the masses to listen and watch,” CCTV
announced. A nationwide three-minute silence will be
held, together with three minutes of sirens wailing. Flags
will fly at half-mast across the country, and public
entertainment activities will be suspended on the day of
the service, CCTV said, adding that there would be no
“farewell ceremony”.

Hundreds of people gathered in Jiang’s hometown,
the eastern city of Yangzhou, on Thursday evening to
pay their respects, leaving a thick pile of bouquets
around the perimeter of his former residence. A road-
side flower seller said she had “lost count” of the num-
ber of chrysanthemums-Chinese funeral flowers-she
had sold on Thursday. AFP reporters witnessed people
queuing to lay them down against the grey stone wall of
the traditional house, with some bowing and saying
brief prayers. “He was a great, patriotic and positive
leader,” Li Yaling, a woman in her late 60s, told AFP.
“We admired him greatly, and feel loss and nostalgia
now he’s gone.”

“He was a very good leader,” a middle-aged man
named Yan said. “He made a great contribution to
improving the lives of people in Yangzhou, particularly
through building new infrastructure. As national leader,
he kept up reform and opening and helped grow the
economy.” Security personnel at the site politely but
firmly moved groups of mourners quickly down the nar-

row alley past the historic building in an apparent
attempt to avoid people gathering. China has been
rocked this week by anti-Covid lockdown protests that
are the most widespread public demonstrations since
rallies calling for political reform in 1989, which Jiang
helped crush.

‘Safe travels, old classmate’ 
Police were deployed in force around the intersec-

tions near the Shanghai hospital where Jiang died, AFP
reporters saw. They witnessed a convoy of vehicles
coming from the direction of the hospital at around
12:45 pm (0445 GMT), led by a car bearing what
appeared to be a wreath of yellow flowers on its bonnet.
Police ordered pedestrians to leave the intersection an
hour earlier as bussed-in bystanders gathered around

the crossroads wearing drab-coloured clothing and face
masks. Pictures sent to AFP by someone living along
one of the major roads nearby showed people lining the
pavement holding white chrysanthemums.

Some held a banner saying “May you have safe trav-
els, old classmate”. Jiang’s legacy is mixed. Many wel-
comed his humorous public persona as a breath of fresh
air after decades of staid communist leadership, while
critics accused him of allowing rampant corruption,
inequality and the repression of political activists.

In retirement, he became the subject of light-hearted
memes among millennial and Gen Z Chinese fans, who
called themselves “toad worshippers” in thrall to his
frog-like countenance and quirky mannerisms.

More than half a million commenters flooded state
broadcaster CCTV’s post on the Twitter-like platform
Weibo within an hour of his death being announced,
many referring to him as “Grandpa Jiang”.

The websites of state media and government-owned
businesses turned black-and-white, as did apps such as
Alipay, Taobao and even McDonald’s China. 

‘Easygoing and humorous’ 
In semi-autonomous Hong Kong, mourners who

turned up early on Thursday at Beijing’s Liaison Office
hoping to pay tribute were turned away because the
office wasn’t ready. A Hong Kong woman surnamed
Chan, 50, told AFP she decided to go because she
found Jiang “very easygoing and humorous”.

A mainland Chinese student queuing behind Chan
was surprised. “I didn’t expect any local Hong Kongers
to commemorate him,” he said, without giving his name.
Edward, 26, a mainland Chinese student in Hong Kong,

said Jiang was “the most open and educated leader”.
“He made the market economy part of the main-

stream in China ... without that there would be no hope
for democracy,” he said. Hundreds of people also
queued to lay chrysanthemums outside the Liaison
Office later on Thursday, one of the city’s coldest days
this year. An AFP reporter saw more than a dozen peo-
ple distributing flowers, some of which arrived in a van,
to crowds waiting a few blocks from the office. Some of
them held name lists and directed groups of people to
join the queue. — AFP
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HONG KONG, China: People queue with flowers near the
Chinese Liaison Office in Hong Kong on December 1, 2022,
as officials and the public come to pay their respects fol-
lowing the death of former Chinese leader Jiang Zemin on
November 30 aged 96.— AFP

HONG KONG, China: Police stand guard as pro-democracy media tycoon Jimmy Lai (not pictured) arrives in a correctional
services van at the high court in Hong Kong on December 1, 2022, for the start of his national security trial. — AFP

Modi calls for end 
to war as India 
takes G20 presidency
NEW DELHI: India opened its G20 presidency
on Thursday with Prime Minister Narendra Modi
calling for an end to war, implicitly rebuking long-
standing ally Russia for its invasion of Ukraine.

New Delhi and Moscow have ties dating back
to the Cold War, and Russia remains by far India’s
biggest arms supplier. India has shied away from
explicit condemnations of Russia over the war
despite its economy being stung by the soaring oil
and commodities prices that followed.

Modi has pressed Russian President Vladimir
Putin to end the conflict, including at a face-to-
face meeting on the sidelines of a major regional
summit in September. He reiterated that call in an
article outlining India’s ambitions for the G20
forum-of which Russia is a member-released by
the government and published by the Telegraph
newspaper in Britain.

“Today, we do not need to fight for our survival
- our era need not be one of war. Indeed, it must
not be one!” Modi wrote. The invasion of Ukraine,
a country known as the “breadbasket of Europe”,
has periodically disrupted grain shipments and
raised the spectre of a global food crisis.

Modi said India would “seek to depoliticise the
global supply of food, fertilizers and medical prod-
ucts, so that geo-political tensions do not lead to
humanitarian crises”. “As in our own families, those
whose needs are the greatest must always be our
first concern.”

New Delhi has long walked a tightrope in its
relations with the West and Moscow-and the
Russian invasion of Ukraine has highlighted the
difficulty of that balancing act. It has repeatedly
brushed off calls from Washington to condemn
Moscow, despite pursuing greater security ties
with the United States. Putin visited New Delhi last
year, bear-hugging Modi and hailing India as a
“great power” as the two men bolstered military
and energy ties.—AFP

Hong Kong court 
delays trial of 
pro-democracy tycoon
HONG KONG, China: Jailed pro-democracy media
tycoon Jimmy Lai’s trial under Hong Kong’s national
security law was delayed Thursday as the government
asked Beijing to bar Lai from being represented by a
British lawyer. Lai and several executives from the now-
shuttered Apple Daily newspaper are being prosecuted
for “colluding with foreign forces”, an offence under the
law imposed on the city after huge and sometimes vio-
lent protests in 2019.

After local courts said London-based lawyer Tim
Owen could represent Lai, Hong Kong’s leader asked
China’s top lawmaking body to decide whether over-
seas lawyers could participate in national security cas-
es. The trial was set to start Thursday but was
adjourned to December 13 for prosecutors to come up
with a new timetable, pending any move from Beijing.

Defence lawyers also revealed that Hong Kong immi-
gration authorities had “withheld the extension” of
Owen’s current work visa without disclosing a reason.
Owen had already been granted a visa as he was work-

ing on another Hong Kong case, the defence said, but
did not specify when the visa will expire. AFP has con-
tacted the Immigration Department for comment.

Lawyers from common law jurisdictions are able to
work within Hong Kong’s legal system, particularly in
cases where their specific expertise may be required.
Owen is a king’s counsel — a senior trial lawyer in
Britain — and has previously worked on high-profile
criminal cases in the financial hub.

The government earlier argued in court that letting
overseas lawyers work on national security cases posed
a risk, as there was no way to ensure the confidentiality
of state secrets. When the Court of Final Appeal sided
against the government on Monday, city leader Lee said
he would ask Beijing to intervene by issuing an “inter-
pretation” of the national security law.

This was the first time Hong Kong invoked the mech-
anism under the law that allows Beijing to have the final
say on how it operates. Lai, 74, is one of Hong Kong’s
best-known pro-democracy activists. He faces up to life
in prison if convicted. He is already in jail for taking part
in an illegal protest. For years, his Apple Daily tabloid
newspaper was scathing in its criticism of China’s
Communist Party and openly supportive of democracy.
It collapsed last year after its funds were frozen under
the security law and many of its senior staff were
charged alongside Lai, primarily for their campaigning
for international sanctions against China. — AFP

China police deploy 
high-tech tools 
to crush protests
BEIJING: Chinese police have deployed sophisticated
surveillance tools in a push to stamp out a nationwide
wave of unrest, using facial recognition software and
location data to track down and detain protesters.

Frustration over prolonged COVID restrictions has
boiled over, triggering protests demanding an end to
lockdowns and greater political freedoms at a scale
unseen in decades. As Beijing announced a crackdown
against the protests, its vast security apparatus swung
into gear, using state-of-the-art surveillance to track
down activists, according to a human rights lawyer
offering free legal advice to protesters.

“In Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou, police have
seemingly used very high-tech methods,” said Wang
Shengsheng, a lawyer based in the city of Zhengzhou.
“In other cities, it seems like they have relied on surveil-
lance footage and facial recognition,” she told AFP.

Beijing police may have used phone location data
either captured from on-site scanners or COVID health
codes scanned by people taking taxis to areas where
protests took place, she said. “Many callers from Beijing
were confused as to why they were contacted by police
when they genuinely just walked past the protest site
and didn’t take part,” she added. “We have no idea how
exactly they did this.”

Crackdown 
Wang has received over 20 calls in recent days from

protesters or people whose friends and relatives have
been detained. Most detentions she was told about last-
ed under 24 hours. Protesters who contacted Wang for
help have been targeted too, she said.

In Shanghai, police have confiscated the phones of
all those she was in touch with and who were sum-
moned for questioning, “perhaps to extract all their
data”, she added. Callers from Guangdong told Wang
that their accounts on the encrypted Telegram messag-
ing app were hacked after they registered ID docu-
ments with police en route to a protest.

Some friends of detained Beijing protesters also told
her they saw their friends’ Telegram accounts active
while they were in custody, suggesting police may have
been accessing them.

Wiping out the evidence 
Encrypted protesters’ chat groups  — only accessi-

ble in China with illegal VPN software-are on high alert
for police infiltrators as news spreads of further arrests
and intimidation. Participants have been urging each
other to wipe all evidence of the protests-including chat
histories, videos and photos-from their phones in antici-
pation of police checks.

One Beijing resident told AFP that two friends who
attended protests in Shanghai and Beijing were
detained on Sunday and Tuesday respectively. The
Shanghai protester was released on Monday evening
but their phone remains in police hands, he said, asking
to remain anonymous for safety reasons. On highly sur-
veilled Chinese social media apps, any users posting
protest content can be easily tracked down as platforms
require real-name registration.

“Phone and social media sweeps are likely ongoing
in physical spaces and virtual communities,” said Rui
Zhong, a China analyst at the Wilson Center in
Washington. AFP journalists saw multiple police officers
filming protesters with small handheld cameras at
Sunday’s Beijing rally. One protester told AFP that she
and five friends were called by local police after they
attended Sunday’s rally at a riverbank in the city’s
embassy district. She later told AFP she was summoned
to the police station Tuesday to write a declaration of
what happened, but got turned away after not having a
recent COVID test result.

Encrypted chat group users are sharing tips and
legal advice on what to do in case they are interrogated,
arrested or have their phones confiscated by police.

In Shanghai, an AFP reporter witnessed multiple
arrests and confirmed that police had forcibly checked
one protester’s phone for foreign social media apps
blocked in China which have been used to spread infor-
mation about the protests.—AFP

Impeachment pressure 
builds on Ramaphosa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa: South Africa’s rul-
ing ANC party was due to convene emergency talks on
Thursday as pressure mounts for President Cyril
Ramaphosa to quit or face impeachment over a burgla-
ry that he is accused of concealing at his farm.

An independent panel set up by parliament conclud-
ed on Wednesday that Ramaphosa “may have commit-
ted... serious violations” of the constitution and anti-
corruption laws. There was enough evidence to warrant
a parliamentary debate on whether the president should
be removed from office, dealing a serious blow to
Ramaphosa’s bid in two-weeks’ time to be re-elected
head of the African National Congress (ANC).
Ramaphosa took office at the helm of Africa’s biggest
economy in 2018 on a promise to root out corruption.
He now risks becoming the third ANC leader forced out
since the party came to power after the end of
apartheid in 1994.

South African lawmakers are to examine the findings
of the panel, which they appointed, on December 6 and
adopt a resolution, through a simple majority vote, on
whether to impeach Ramaphosa or not. This could lead
to a vote to remove the president. To be successful, any
such vote would require the approval by two-thirds of
assembly members. The ANC’s National Executive
Committee — the party’s decision-making body — is
due to hold urgent talks at 7:00 pm (1700 GMT) to dis-
cuss the findings of the farm theft scandal, an ANC offi-
cial told AFP. Ramaphosa separately cancelled a sched-
uled appearance before parliament in which he was
supposed to answer questions on Thursday.

‘Resignation’ 
His office informed parliament that: “Implications for

the stability of the country required that the president
take the time to carefully consider the contents of the
report and the next course of action”. Ramaphosa has
been deluged with calls to step down from within the
ANC and the political opposition. “The President has to
step aside now and answer to the case,” cabinet minis-
ter Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma, who ran unsuccessfully
against Ramaphosa as ANC leader in 2017, tweeted late
Wednesday.

“His best course of action remains immediate resig-
nation,” said the leftist opposition Economic Freedom
Fighters (EFF). South Africa’s largest opposition party,
the Democratic Alliance, called for an early election say-
ing the country faces a “seismic shift”. The scandal
erupted in June after South Africa’s former national spy
boss alleged to police that Ramaphosa had hidden a
burglary at his Phala Phala farm in northeastern South
Africa from the authorities. Instead, he allegedly organ-

ised for the robbers to be kidnapped and bribed into
silence. The president flatly denies this and laid out his
position to the panel.

Ramaphosa said $580,000 in cash was stolen from
beneath sofa cushions at his ranch. The sum was pay-
ment made by a Sudanese citizen who had bought buf-
faloes. Staff at the farm initially locked the money in an
office safe, Ramaphosa said. But the lodge manager
then decided that the “safest place” to store it would be
under the cushions of a sofa inside Ramaphosa’s resi-
dence at the farm, he said. Ramaphosa told the inquiry
that the accusations against him were “without any mer-
it” and asked it not to take the matter “any further”.

But his request was rebuffed. The panel concluded
that Ramaphosa did not report the theft directly to
police, acting in a way inconsistent with holding office
and exposing himself to a clash between his official
responsibilities and his private business. Ramaphosa
swept to power after the corruption-stained era of his
former boss, Jacob Zuma. —AFP

LONDON: South Africa’s President Cyril Ramaphosa (C) crosses a main road as he walks near Trafalgar Square in cen-
tral London before speaking at a press conference. — AFP


